Ashley Daneman debuts with 
Beauty Indestructible
“a profound work of art that is so alive, so positive, and so blessedly musical”
(Richard Kamins, Step Tempest)

BIOGRAPHY
DownBeat Magazine selected Ashley Daneman’s selfproduced, fanfunded debut, 
Beauty Indestructible
as
Editors’ Pick (January 2015) and printed a fullpage interview with her in their March edition. A huge
response for a littleknown singer releasing an independent album at age 37, but critics would agree it was
worth the wait. “Daneman is an assured singer who has clearly found her sound,” says Peter Bacon (The
Jazz Breakfast) and All About Jazz calls it, “the triumphant debut of a seriously talented singer and
songwriter.”
Born and raised in Toledo, OH, Daneman performed in musicals and later studied Opera at the Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music before finishing in Psychology and turning to study jazz on her own. In 2003, USA
Today noted her as “a fine young jazz vocalist” and her unique voice as a composer earned her a spot in
Betty Carter’s Jazz Ahead as a resident artist.
What followed then was a complicated series of personal events, leaving Daneman’s career on the back
burner as she returned to a “desk job.” Several years later, renewed efforts to pursue her dream landed her
at Manhattan School of Music studying under Peter Eldridge, Kate McGarry, and Theo Bleckmann.
Successfully completing her masters degree as a scholarship student, in 2010, Daneman was chosen again
for her artistry into The Banff Centre’s Jazz and Creative Workshop as a resident artist.
A late career start and plenty of interesting life turns have caused Daneman to go deep with her blend of
jazz and modern folk debuting “a publicly intimate recording that is frank and unapologetic. Beauty
Indestructible is a collection of nine original "spirit poems" scored and written by Daneman, existing as an
intensely personal song cycle. Daneman addresses the fundamental healing power of love” (C. Michael
Bailey, All About Jazz).
Drawing comparisons to Becca Stevens, Laura Nyro, and even Stephen Sondheim, 
Beauty Indestructible
is
summed up as “beautiful jazz art music from a gorgeous voice with superb accompaniment” (Mark S.
Tucker, Folk & Acoustic Music Exchange) and as “a profound work of art that is so alive, so positive, and so
blessedly musical” (Richard Kamins, Step Tempest). “Charming and enchanting with its offbeat/outside the
lines sensibilities,
[Beauty Indestructible]
is killer stuff that’s sure to resonate with the gypsy in your soul”
(Chris Spector, Midwest Record).
Ashley and her husband, trumpeter Benje Daneman, are based out of New York City.

MUSIC
Debut Album, 
Beauty Indestructible
Editors' Pick January 2015 DownBeat Magazine Online
Listen on Soundcloud (fulllength):
https://soundcloud.com/ashleydaneman/sets/sneekpeekcdreleasebeauty
Listen on iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/beautyindestructible/id955036848

VIDEO
Click to watch full concert:
"Ashley Daneman Band at The Kennedy Center"

REVIEWS
DownBeat Magazine Feature (March 2015)

“This is 
killer stuff
that’s sure to resonate with the gypsy in your soul.”  Chris Spector, Midwest Record
“
Beautiful jazz art music
from a gorgeous voice with superb accompaniment.”  Mark S. Tucker, Folk &
Acoustic Music Exchange
"A collection of 
nine original "spirit poems"
scored and written by Daneman, existing as an intensely
personal song cycle. Daneman addresses the fundamental healing power of love."  C. Michael Bailey, All
About Jazz
"A key theme to this program of nine original compositions is the notion that music can have a healing
quality...the lyrics to "Think On Whatever Is Lovely" contain some phrases that would work well as a mantra
to help someone get through a tough day."  Bobby Reed, 
DownBeat Magazine
“A stunning personal statement filled with strong melodies, lovely harmonies and the promise of
redemption...
a profound work of art
that is so alive, so positive, and so blessedly musical.”  Richard Kamins,
Step Tempest
“Nearly 200 people donated to a Kickstarter campaign to get this album made, and to my ears they made a
damned fine investment...Daneman has a clear purpose, and it’s not only to make lovely sounding music but
also to incorporate a positive “healing” quality to it as well."  Peter Bacon, 
The Jazz Breakfast
“To each and every one of those contributors, "Thank You." For Beauty Indestructible is 
a striking debut
, full
of strong, memorable, songs and performances...Some of the finest moments on Beauty Indestructible
seem closer to the spirit of Laura Nyro  deeply personal and honest in their beauty."  Bruce Lindsay, All
About Jazz
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Austin, TX  Hill House Concert Series, The Elephant Room, Saxon Pub
Banff, AB, Canada  The Banff Centre
Dallas, TX  Dallas Museum of Art
Detroit, MI  Jazz@37 North Concert Series, Canterbury House Concert Series
Grand Rapids, MI  St. Cecilia Music Center (Artprize), The BOB
Houston, TX  Cezanne Jazz Club
Kalamazoo, MI  Western Michigan University, The Epic Theatre, Kalamazoo Public Library
Minneapolis, MN  McNally Smith College of Music, Jazz Central
New York, NY  Cathedral Church of St. John the Divine, Zinc Bar, Cornelia Street Cafe, Rockwood
Music Hall
● Toledo, OH  Degage Jazz Club
● Washington, DC  The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, HR57, Twin's Jazz, Lake
Ann Jazz Festival
BOOKING CONTACTS
Ashley Daneman, 2022763388, 
ashleydaneman@gmail.com
Benje Daneman, 6167063946, 
thedanemans@gmail.com
www.ashleydaneman.com
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram.

